
 

 નેળનર હેલ્થ મભળન અંતગગત ડીસ્ટ ર્ ીક્ હેલ્થ સોસામ્ી,ખેડા-નડડમાદ ખાતે ૧૧ ભાસ કયાય આધાડયત મલમલધ સંલગગની બયલાની થતી જગ્માઓની મલગતલાય 
ભાડહતી 

 અગત્યના મુદ્દા :-  

a. ઉભેદલાયોએ તા.૨૨/૧૨/૨૦૨૨ થી તા.૩૧/૧૨/૨૦૨૨ દયમ્માન ઓનરાઈન અયજી કયલાની યહેળે. 

b. દયેક ઉભેદલાયે ઈભેર આઈડી તેભજ પોન નંફય પયજીમાત આલાનો યહેળે.   

c. આ બયતી કયાય આધાડયત હોલાથી અન્મ કોઈ હક્ક-ડહત ભલાાત્ર થળે નડહ.કામભી નોકયી ભા્ે કોઈ  હક દાલો કયી ળકળે નડહ. 

d. કયાયની ભુદત ૂર્ગ થમેથી આોઆ મનમુમતતની ભુદત સભાપ્ત થળે. 

e. બયતી પ્રડિમા અંગે જો કોઈ અમનલામગ સંજોગો ઉબા થળે તો બયતી યદ્દ કયલાના હક્ક અભોને અફામધત યહેળે. 

f. બયતી પતત ભેયી્  આધાયે જ  કયલાભાં આલળે. 
 

Sr.N
o. 

Name of Post Educational Qualification 
No.of 

vacant post  
Maximum 
Age limit 

Monthly Fix  
Honorarium  

NHM 

1 
Pharmacist cum Data 
Assistant (RBSK) 

- Candidate must possess degree Bachelor of Pharmacy OR Diploma in Pharmacy from 
recognize colleges/universities. Candidate must have valid registration with pharmacy council 
of Gujarat. 

- Computer literacy  and documentation skill is must for the post     

10 40 years Rs.13000/- 

 2 Program Assistant  (CRS) 

- Graduate in any discipline with Diploma / Certificate in computer applications. 
- Should have expertise in using MS office at least MS word [having at least good knowledge in 

word processing], Excels [having knowledge of at least data analysis and preparation of 
charts/graphs], 'Power Point' [having knowledge of at least preparation of presentation and 
making a show in logical manner as desired by the controlling officers] and 'Access' [at least 
for database management] 

- Experience-Minimum 3-5 yrs work experience in the relevant field.  

1 40 years Rs.13000/- 

 3 
Accountant cum Data 
Assistant at PHC 

- Graduate in commerce (Account) with Diploma/Certificate in computer application. 
Knowledge of Computer software (Accounting software, MS office/GIS software etc).and 
hardware Basic skill in office management and filling system. Good typing and data entry skill 
in English and Gujarati.  

- Experience-Minimum 1 yr work experience. Working Knowledge in English and Gujarati. 

3 40 years Rs.13000/- 

NTEP/NLEP 

 1 Accountant (NTEP) 

- Graduate in commerce. 
- 2 yrs of experience in maintenance of accontsdouble entry system in a recognized society or 

institution. 
- Experience in working with accounting software for at least 2yrs.  
- Familiarity with audit in a recognized society or institution. 
- MBA/PGD in financial management. 

1 40 years Rs.13000/- 

2 
Para Medical Worker 
(NLEP) 

- High school/Higher secondary holding certificate of PMW training. 
 
OR 
 
MSW/B.Sc.with 3 yrs experience in the field of health. 
Working knowledge of Computers. 

1 40 years Rs.11000/- 



NUHM / GUHP 

1 
Public Health Nurse 
(PHN/LHV) 

- 1 ) FHW/ANM should have passed from an Institution recognized by Indian Nursing Council 
having at least 3 years of experience in health sector GNC registration is required Should 
possess the basic computer course Certificate 

OR 
- 2 ) The candidate should have passed B.Sc. (Nursing) with 1 year exp from an Institution 

recognized by Indian Nursing Council. GNC registration is required. Should possess the basic 
computer course certificate. 

OR 
- 3 ) The candidate should have passed Diploma in General Nursing and Midwifery with 2 years 

exp. From an institution recognized by Indian Nursing Council, GNC registration is required. 
- in addition to 1,2,3 only Female Candidate should be considered for the post of PHN  

Age: Up to 45 years 

1 45 years Rs.11500/- 

2 Sanitary Inspector (SI)  

- Candidate should have passed training course for sanitary inspector recognized by the 
Government or passed the Health workers basic training course recognized by the 
Government. 

- Retired individuals with above qualifications can also apply with an age limit up to 62 years if 
physically fit. 

1 58 years Rs.8000/- 

3 Pharmacist 

- Posses a degree in Pharmacy or a diploma in Pharmacy of a recognized university, or an 
equivalent educational qualification and must have registered his/her name with the Gujarat 
pharmacy council.  

- Provided that preference shall be given to a candidate having experience in dispensing the 
medicine in hospitals or dispensaries. 3. A candidate possessing knowledge of Computer is a 
additional qualification 

2 58 years Rs.11000/- 

4 
Computer Operator cum 
Clerk 

- Graduate preferably B.Com with diploma/Certificate in computer applications. 1 58 years Rs.8000/- 

5 Female health worker 

- Candidate should have passed basic FHW or ANM  course recognized by Indian Nursing 
Council. Gujarat Nursing Council registration is required. Only Female Candidate should be 
considered for the FHW post. Should possess the basic computer course certificate. 

-  Age:-Up to 45 years 

4 45 years Rs.11000/- 

6 Leb. Technician (NUHM) 

- Possess the degree of B.Sc. with chemistry or microbiology as principal subject or M.Sc with 
organic chemistry or microbiology  

- Possess the certificate of having passed the prescribed Laboratory technician training course 
conducted by the recognized institution or a medical college in gujarat state.  

- Provided that the preference shall be given to a candidate possessing practical experience of 
Laboratory work 

1 58 years Rs.13000/- 

7 Mid wifery  (NUHM) 

- A degree of Basic B.Sc. (Nursing) from the institute recognized by Indian Nursing Council 
or 

- A degree of Post Basic B Sc. (Nursing) from the Institute recognized by Indian Nursing Council 
or 

- A diploma in General Nursing and Midwifery from the institute recognized by Indian Nursing 
Council or the Gujarat Nursing Council,   

and 
- A Post Basic Diploma in Nurse Practitioner Midwifery from the Institute recognized by Indian 

Nursing Council 
-  
- the basic knowledge of computer and Possess adequate knowledge of Gujarati or Hindi or 

both: 

4 40 years 
Rs.30000/- 

+ 
incentive 

 


